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A well trained dog is a happy dog
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Dates to remember:
Member fun day (depending on
weather and restrictions)
Sunday 25 July 2021.
Sally Hill Photo competition:
Entries in by 30 September 2021.

Committee:

Heading halfway into winter 2021, we have been, and possibly
will be faced with further challenges. The major challenges are
further postponement and more restrictions on group training.
These events, when and if they occur, are a great motivation to
continue your training at any time during exercise outdoors or
indoors at home. A consistent effort, no matter how basic, will
reap the rewards in the long run.
It’s also fantastic to see so many of our junior members getting
involved with training. In this edition we feature one of our junior
members and they share their tips with us, thank you Frankie!
With a greater number of members attending classes, we still
must be vigilant to check in using the QR code located at training
or the manual form at the front of the office. We ask all members
to observe proper social distancing before and after class, and of
course, if you’re not well, please stay home.
At BCDTS, we enjoy having fun events to add extra interest to
training. Two upcoming events are the “Doggy Olympics”
(weather permitting and subject to restrictions) and our annual
Sally Hill Photo competition. Details can be found in this
newsletter.
Once more, I thank our volunteers for their dedication during
difficult times. I ask for your patience and understanding while
they attend to registrations, purchases, fitting of training items
and helping to answer questions that you may have.
And of course, if you need help with further training, you can
always ask us or one of our friendly instructors.
Good luck to all with your winter training.
Terry Lack

Barry Gilbert

President

Vice President

OUR TRAINING TIMES AND PLACE

Committee members 2021:
Marion Bower, Barry Gilbert,
Debbie Lack, Terry Lack,
Helen Musgrave, Claire Aldham
Les Woolridge

Venue: Hodgson Reserve, Higgins Road,
Bentleigh

Office Bearers 2021:
President: Terry Lack
Vice President: Barry Gilbert
Treasurer: Marion Bower
Secretary: Debbie Lack

New Memberships & Renewals: Registration 30 minutes before
class.

Times:

Thursdays
Sundays

Membership Fees 2021:
Family $80
Single $70

10:45 am
9:45 (Beginners & yellow)
10:45 (Green & above)

(Some concessions accepted)
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Welcome to our new
members – we’re very
happy to have you!
You have joined a club that is
unfamiliar to you and perhaps
uses unfamiliar jargon and
procedures. It may be a little
overwhelming being in a group of
people and dogs with so much to
learn, but we encourage you try to
enjoy the time learning and
working with your dog.
Please feel free to ask your
Instructor to explain anything they
have said and do not be
embarrassed by something your
dog does or doesn't do.
We understand that your dog may
be very excited or anxious to be
surrounded by so many other dogs
and people and may not be as
responsive to your commands as
they are at home. This highlights a
major benefit of training in a group
situation –eventually they will
become more obedient in a high
distraction situation or more at
ease in a crowd.
We also know and understand the
frustration that may accompany
the training of a dog - we have all
been there! The good news is that
it doesn't last forever. It helps to be
dealing with these issues amongst
understanding and supportive
fellow dog owners – we aim to be
both!
If you have any problems, speak to
an Instructor!

Badges
Please remember to wear your badge
at all times when training at the club.
lf you forget it, please see the Helpers
in the Office for a day pass.
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COVID rules (as at June /
July 2021)

Going to the next colour
level

We encourage all of our members
and helpers to abide by all current
rules as set by the Department of
Health and the Victorian
Government. Here’s a friendly
reminder for when you’re attending
our classes:

How do you get an upgrade?

1. Scan in upon arrival on the
2.
3.
4.
5.

QR code or manually at
the desk outside the office.
Only permitted helpers are
allowed in our office.
Stay socially distanced
where possible before,
during and after classes
Upon arrival, go to the
colour ‘post’ that you’re in
(eg white / yellow)
And if you or anyone in
your family are unwell,
please stay home.

Your Instructor will determine when
you and your dog are ready to go to
the next level.
An upgrade is given to the
Handler/Dog team, with clear
emphasis on the understanding of the
handler. If you feel that you are ready,
don't hesitate to ask to be considered
for an upgrade - maybe your Instructor
will suggest areas to concentrate on to
earn this upgrade. It may be that the
handler is ready but the dog is not
quite ready; in this case a little
patience will ensure a more enjoyable
training experience at the next level!
The class levels are indicated by a
colour dot on your badge. They are
white, yellow, green, pink/beige, blue,
red and Gold Star. A red dot is given
to a team under consideration for or
nearing Gold Star status. A few dogs
achieve the honour of Top Dog.
Congratulations!
Congratulations to all those members
who have been upgraded recently,
especially to those who have
graduated from Beginners (white dot)
class. Keep up the good work!

Special congratulations to
Blue graduations:

Who's Who?
Our administration, helpers and
instructors wear a blue club shirt or
jacket.
In addition, our Instructors wear an
Instructor’s badge and wear a jacket
with the word Instructor written on the
back.
If you have any queries regarding your
training, please speak to an lnstructor.






Neil MacKay and Angus
Karen Hall and Zee
Anita Boyle and Chester
Peter Godfrey and
Mishka
 Susan Day and Sophie
 Jacqui Brown and
Neville
 Rosalynne Sampson
and Juliette
 Jo Vaughan and Archie
 Robert Butcher and
Sheba and Boy
 Deborah Stevens and
Luna
 Peter Sloane and
Audrey
 Mike Sexton and
Humphrey
They received a special
trophy for their efforts.
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Leads
One of our senior Instructors, Barry, shares
his insights into leads.
One of the most important resources for training
is the LEAD.
Leads are available in all shapes, sizes, materials
and colours, making choice often confusing. In
choosing a lead, length, width and materials are
all significant. The width of a lead is governed by
the size of your dog, and the size of your hands.
You would not use a thin lightweight lead on a
powerful dog, conversely using a wide heavy
lead with a small dog is not advisable. Just as
important, a handler with small hands may not be
comfortable with a wide heavy lead.
Retractable leads and chain leads are not
suitable for training purposes. Chain leads can
hurt your hands in certain instances,
and retractable leads limit your ability to use
corrections.
Naturally, if starting with a puppy, you will have
several lead changes as they grow, allowing you
to gain experience in choosing the adult lead with
confidence.
The office has a range of fabric leads in 1,1.5,
and 5 metre lengths, along with a selection of
collars. Any member of staff can advise and
assist with the selection, and fitting.
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What’s happening at BCDTS?
Doggy Olympics – Sunday 25 July 2021
(weather and restrictions permitting)
Join us for a fun filled morning of fun and games
for both humans and dogs. They will be held at
the same time as your normal classes - white,
yellow at 9:45am, green and above at 10:45am.
With prizes on offer, who are going to be our
champion dogs on the following games?
 Egg and spoon relay
 Agility
 Simon Says (hint, start practicing your
commands)
 Fastest recall, plus a couple more!
There are also prizes on offer for our novelty
events:
 Most lookalike
 Best dressed dog
 Best trick, plus more.
We will also have a couple of instructors running
our normal classes on the day too. We can’t
wait to see you all there!

Sally Hill Photo Competition
Entries due 30September 2021

VALE - Chelsea
Chelsea, a longstanding member of the club, sadly
passed away on 17 March 2021 at the aged 15 and a
half.
Chelsea first attended classes at BCDTS in late 2005
and enjoyed herself so much she returned year after
year until the 2020 Covid closure.
Her favourite activity at the club was the agility
equipment, especially going through the tunnel sniffing
for any dropped treats and also going up and down
the ramps.
She will be sadly missed.

Each year, the club runs a photo competition in
honour of Sally Hill, one of our Honorary Life
Members. A much-loved member, instructor,
mentor and friend, we created a photo
competition in her memory. All of our members
are encouraged to enter photos of our lovable
pooches.
Entries are now open and there’s some great
prizes on offer.
 Submit a favourite photo of your dog,
with your name, their name and with a
caption. Eg Hewie having a ball, like his
namesake.
 Send it to info@baysidedogs.org.au or
submit via our Facebook page by
private message with the subject line,
Sally Hill photo competition.
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Winter training dog treats
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/279653/homema
de-dog-treats/
With in-season ingredients such as carrots and
apples, this winter dog treat recipe will hopefully
have your dog gazing adoringly into your eyes and
working very hard at training to get this yummy
treat!
1 ¼ cups

grated carrots

1 ¼ cups

quick cooking oats

½ cup

unsalted natural smooth peanut
butter eg Kraft Smooth
grated apple

1 cup
2 eggs
Method:

1. Preheat the oven to 175 degrees C. Grease
baking trays with baking paper.
2. In a large bowl, mix the carrots, apples and
oats. Whisk peanut butter and eggs until
thoroughly combined in a separate bowl.
Pour onto the oat, carrot and apple mixture
until well combined.
3. Drop 1 ½ tablespoons of batter onto
prepared baking paper. Flatten each treat
slightly.
4. Bake for 15 - 20 minutes or until firm to the
touch and lightly brown on the bottom.
Remove from baking trays to cool on wire
racks.
5. Use these for training – see Frankies
training tips!

Junior Member spotlight – Frankie &
Cheedi
It’s great to see so many of our junior
members joining us for training each week
and having fun along the way with their dogs.
We recently asked one of our junior
members, Frankie (pictured below) to share
her story of her training and some training
tips for our junior members.
Hi, my name is Frankie. I’m ten years old. My
dog's name is Cheedi. He is six months old.
Our family loves going to training school, and
we're now the green group.
Cheedi is a Cavoodle, and he is my first
puppy. Puppies are so cute, but they can be
cheeky, too, so here are some of my top
training tips.
1. Use a firm, clear, loud voice
2. Learn hand signals to go with
commands
3. Give lots of praise after a completed
command within two seconds
4. Reward with yummy treats
5. Follow through with your commands
6. Do a bit of training every day
Most of all, HAVE FUN!
Thanks for sharing those tips Frankie – we
enjoy seeing you learn and grow at every
class and most of all, having fun!

Important note: before making these, CHECK
ingredients list of your peanut butter does not
contain Xylitol.

CLUB SHOP


Our shop has leads, rattle cans, collars, head
collars and more. All prices are heavily discounted
and any proceeds support the club. We do not
believe in an on-line shop as we strongly believe
that it is important that your choice of product and
its fitting or adjustment is appropriate for you and
your dog. Sales are made with appropriate fitting.
Cash, cheque and credit card facilities available.

Thank you!
BCDTS is run by volunteers (including our
Instructors) for the benefit of all of our
members and the community. On behalf of
Terry and the Committee, we thank each and
every one that has helps us at our classes
each week. All help is greatly appreciated! 

